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Abstract. Hall coefficient ano eleetrieaJ resistivity values are reported
for Pb-Jn solid solution thill films (:::: 170 11m). It is found that RH varies
from the smaJl positive vaJue of pure Pb to ncgative values, reaching its
maximum value (negativc) at a eonccntration of a.boul 80 at.% In. The
change from positive to negative occurs a.t a conccntration of about 16
at.% In. The superconducting transition temperature as a function of
concentration was also lIIl'asured for Pb rieh samples.

PACS: 72.15.Cz; 72.15.Gd; 74.75.+1

Introduction

Several authors have delermined lhe lIall eoefficienl, /lu, of In rieh In.Pb salid
solulions. Sasaki (1) rcportcd rcsults for bulk samples as a function of pressure.
Merriam [2]measured the superconducting transition lemperature, Te, as a function
of indium concentratioll in lead aod Schiozaki [3] determined /ln as a Cunction
oC concenlration. The aboye mentioncd rcsults are 011 bulk samples. Takano and
Sato 14) carried out Hall and resistivily rneasurcments al room temperature on
roUed samples over a wide range oC conccnlralion values.

In lhis work we have made Hall measuremenls on thin film samples oC Pb-In sola!
solutions ranging Crompure Pb to pure In. Pb has a small positive Hall coefficient
while thal oC In is also small bul negativc al room tcmpcrature. This allows us lo
make samples with positive and negativc values of RII. Thc change in sign occurs at
a concenlralion oC aboul Pb 16 a1.% In al room temperature. Linde and Rapp [5]
and more rcccntly, Saenz and Rapp [6), have considered an cmpirical relationship
belween Hu and Te Cornon lransition metals and their alloys. They condude lhal a
high Te is best oblaincd when Rn approachcs zero from either posilivc or negative
vaJues, while Chapnik [7J suggesls thal it is favored by a positive and small valuc
oC Ru. The Pb-In syslem is a good one lo test the validity of these ideas.

'XI SLAFES, Caracas, Venezuela, Match 1990.
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Hall coefficient
(IO-llm3/AS)

Pb at.% In

0.0
7.9
11.6
23.5
27.8
30.2
40.1
45.1
57.8
66.7
75.1
88.0
95.6
100.0

Thickness
(nm)

164
161
170
165
150
171
178
162
164
169
202
165
180
182

Resistivity
(10-70 cm)

300 K 77 K
2.50
2.51 073
2.52 0.72
3.04 1.08

3.31
3.3.5 1.42

3.91 2.16
4:16 2.73
4.88 2.72
509 3.47
2.90
118 0.292

300 K
1.3
0.61
0.57

-0.84
-1.1
-080
-2.3
-2.6
-4.4
-4.8
-5.1
-50
-3.4
-0.19

iil\:

-1.9
-3.0
-4.1
-5.2
-8.7
-86
-97
-82
-49
1.4

TABLE 1. Parameters ror Pb In samples.

Experimental procedures

The thin film samples were prcpared by rapidly eV<tporating, by means of an electron
beam gun, prcviously prepared ingots of Pb-In alloys in the desired concentrations.
The starting rnaterials werc nominally 99.999% purc Pb and 99.9% In. Cleancd
glass slides with deposited copper c1cctrodes for currcnt and elcctrical resistance
measurcmcnts wcre uscd as sunstratcs. Thc thickncss of the samples was dctcrrnincd
by means of a commercial crystal quartz monitor. Samplcs were typically 1A 77 cm
long by 0.94 mm wide. The dimensions \\'cre determined with the use of a travclling
microscope suitcd with a scale.

Electrical resistance mcasurements \Vere carried out using the usual four probe
DC method, the Hall voltagcs bcing rIlcasured \vith a nanovoltrneter using deposited
Hall contacts of the same material as that of the sample under study. Permutations
of current and magndic ficld were made in order to minimize undesired voltages.
The measured Hall voltage \Vaslinear in magnetic field up to 0.8 T for these sarnples
and 0.8 T was uscd to determine all the rcported RH valucs.

To guarantee thermal stability, the low temperature rneasurements were made
imrnersing the sarnplcs directly in liquid nitrogcn in a de\'lar placed between the
pole pieces of the rnagnet.

The superconducting transition tCIll]l('raturc \"'as ddcrmined by monitoring the
induclance change in a small coil placcd in contact with the sample as the ternper.
ature was varied in a liquid hclium cryostat. The tempcrature was measured with
a diodc therrnometcr.

Table 1 shows thickncss, composition, lIall coefficicnt and rcsistivity valnes for
aH samples. Errors are less than 5% for Hall data and Icss than 1% for resistivity
data. Uncertaintics in conccntration are of the order of 0.1 a1.% and of 0.0.5 K in
tcmperature.
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FIGURE l. RH as a function of In concentration for Pb-In alloys, both at room tcmperature and
at 77 K.

Results

Figure 1 shows the variation of /lB as a function of concentration for measurements
at room temperature and at 77 K. At room tempcrature Ru passes through zera
for concentrations of about 16 at.% In in £lb. For 77 K, Ru is so small that the
Hall voltages couId not be mcasured for indium concenlrations in lead srnaller than
25 al. %. Room temperatme values are negative for aH concentralions larger than
this, while the 77 K values bccome positive al about Pb 98 at.% In.

Another feature lo be noticed in this figure is that, for small solute concenlra-
tions. both al the Pb-rich end and at the In-rich end, RH at room temperature and
at 77 K have similar values, while at intermediate concentrations of both metals, the
values of RH diverge, the largest diffcrence appearing at a concentration of about
Pb 75 at.% In_

In Figure 2, elcctrical resistivity values are plotted as a function of concentration.
As would be expected, p increascs as In is added to £lb. This pararneter then bcgins
to decrease to the value corresponding to that of pure In for concentrations higher
than about Pb 80 at.% In when the conductivity is dominated by an indium rich
phase_

The normalized superconducting transition temperalure for Pb-rÍch samples are
shown in Figure 3 as a function of allo)' concenlration. Changcs are small and for
concentrations higher than about 8 at.% In the ratio dccreases with increasing In
content.

Discussion

Th~ concentration dependence of Ru and p shown by Figures 1 and 2 may be
interpreted as having its origin in both the decrpase of valen ce electrons per atom
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FIGURE 2. Eleetrical resistivity ;LO; a functioll of In cOlleentratioll for Pb-In alloyl'l, hoth at room
temperature and al 7i K.
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FIGURE 3. Normalited superconducting transition tcmperature as a fUllction of lhe atomlc per-
eent of In in Pb. The spreads shown are transltioll widths, not experimental errors.

and the increase of scattering by solute atoms. The addition of trivalent atoros into
the matrix oC tetravalent Pb tends to shiCt it frolll its holc-likc conductillg propertics
to a more cl('ctroll-like conducting mcchanism.

In terms of the usual two band conduction rnodel in the low field approximation, I

Hu may be written as

u" =

, ,
nh/l¡; - l1e/Je

e(nhJlh + neJle)2
(1 )
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where e is the magnitude of the electronic charge, fl the corresponding mobility and
n the carrier density.

The change in sign of RH can then be attributed to the solute atoms affecting
the hole mobility more strongly than the eleetron mobility (3), as well as changes in
the relative values of nh and neo As the tempcrature is lowered, impurity scattering
is enhanced over phonon scattering making RH more negative for the higher solute
concentration samples.

As indicated in Figure 3, the superconducting transition ternperature, TC1 does
not change significantly as a function of concentration Cor the Pb-rich alloys, but
sorne alloys show Te higher than that of pure Pb. Our data show a trend following
Lindc's correlation. There is a maximurn in Tc at around 8 at.% and a zcro in the
Hall data at 300 K around 15 al. %, then Tc dcceases and RH becomes more negative.
It seems, however, that at least for this system, to assume equal mobilities would
be an oversimplification. A model considering different mobilities would be more
realistic. Therefore we cannot conclusively rule out Chapnik's hypotheses.
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Resumen. Se presentan los valores medidos del coeficiente de Hall y de
la resistividad eléctrica para películas delgadas de aleaciones de Pb~ In
(:::::170 nm). RH varía desde el pequeño valor positivo correspondiente
al Pb puro pasando a valores negativos y alcanzando el mínimo a
concentraciones cerca de 80 al.% In. El cambio de signo se da alrededor
de 16 al. % In. También se presentan los datos de la temperatura de
transición a superconductividad como función de la concentración para
aleaciones ricas en Pb.




